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ABSTRACT- Water contamination management is 

currently one of  main focus areas of the scientific study. 

While colored organic molecules typically contribute just 

a small percentage of the influent to municipal wastewater, 

their hue makes them visually unattractive. Stringent 

regulatory procedures are pushing businesses to clean their 

wastes effluents to progressively high standards. For 

example, as indicated by the quantity of relevant research 

publications, pigment removal has recently been a subject 

of major scientific interest. Several decolorization 

technologies have been published during the previous two 

decades, but only a handful have been embraced by 

specific industries. Alternative treatments, like biological 

and system performed, that are efficient in reducing dyes 

or colorants from large volumes of effluents and therefore 

are cost effective are needed. This article discusses among 

the most widely used, and also most potential, 

decolorization processes for industrial effluents. The 

decolorizing effectiveness of different causal agents is 

studied using a variety of physical, chemical, but also 

biological approaches. Furthermore, a critical assessment 

of various treatment procedures and emerging technology 

is presented, together with comments on their advantages 

and disadvantages. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Color, as well as the chemicals that cause it, have long 

considered undesired in water used for home 

and  commercial reasons. Color is seen as a pollutant. The 

emission of colorless effluents laden with toxic and deadly 

chemicals is not something that the average person can 

object to. Colored effluents, is from the other hand, 

although less damaging, are usually opposed either by 

public, who believe that coloring is a sign of 

contamination. As a result, it's not surprising that color in 

wastewater is now considered a pollutant that must be 

treated before discharge. Dyes, inorganic 

pigment,   lignin, tannins, and other coloring substances 

are often used [1]. Dye wastes are common in complex 

industrial effluents including several types of coloring 

additives. And over 8000 substances of various types of 

colorants were indeed produced mainly, and the largest 

users of these colourings are really the textile, paper 

production businesses, colorant as well as synthetic 

chemical products businesses, pharmaceutical, tannery, as 

well as Kraft decolorization sectors of the economy, which 

appear to be another more contribute to urban but 

especially bothered in terms of color pollutions. Color 

removal is one of the most difficult difficulties faced by 

the textile finishing, dyeing, pulp or paper, Kraft 

bleaching, as well as tannery industries, to name a few [2] 

These enterprises use a lot of water and so contribute to 

significant color pollution. Color is given by phenolics, 

such as tannins, lignin, including natural coloring agents, 

including dye and dye precursors, which can be Hydrogen 

sulfide distributed, contributing the most [3]. Dyes, in 

particular, are difficult to decolorize due to their complex 

structure, inorganic matter, and refractory nature, 

necessitating the removal of chemicals from effluent prior 

to release into hydrological processes. Textile, dyestuff, or 

other businesses' proximity to waterbodies and treatment 

technologies are increasingly causing serious health issue 

[4].  

The difficulties of colour in industrial effluents are 

examined in this research, with a focus on resistant dyes 

or pigments that are not biodegradable. The paper also 

discusses the current methods and discoveries for 

removing dyes including artificial colors from industrial 

wastewaters, as well as prospective alternatives and 

emerging technology [5]. 

A. Decolorization 

While less damaging, colored effluents are often released 

by the people on the assumption that colour is a symptom 

of pollution. Whenever the –C=C– bonds, molecule –

N=N– bonds, and heterocyclic as well as aromatic rings 

are broken, the coloration of water tainted with chemical 

colorants fades [6]. The absorbance of sunlight by related 

compounds shifts from visual to ultraviolet and infrared 

wavelengths in the range. There are around 12 different 

kinds of chromogenic groups, with the azo type accounting 

for up to 61%–72% of all textile as well as tannery dyestuff 

produced, followed by  anthraquinone type [7]. The dye in 

a dying house effluent is generally between 0.4 and 0.6 

grams. As a result, color and dye removal, in particular, 

has recently been a hot issue in science, as indicated by the 

growing number of related research articles. Color removal 

is well-known in wastewater treatment, which uses a mix 

of chemical,  physical, or biological approaches. 

B. Methods 

1) Chemical decolorization methods 

 Ozonation 

Because of its high instability comparing to chorine or 

H2O2, such oxygen was first used in the past but it is a 

very powerful oxidizing agent. It has the potential to 

selectively oxidize unsaturated bonds, such as aromatic 

compounds. Chlorinated hydrocarbon, phenols, 

insecticides, or aromatic byproducts will be broken down 
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by ozone oxidation. Ozone may react in both aggressive 

and passive ways. Another of the electron acceptors in 

direct channels is the ozone molecule itself. In aqueous 

solutions, hydrogen ions speed up the decomposition of 

ozone to hydroxyl radicals [8]. Hydroxyl radicals were 

non-selective, very potent oxidants which react with 

organic or inorganic molecules at a rate up to 109 times 

faster than ozone. As a result, ozone may be able to target 

unsaturated chromophore linkages in a polymeric matrix 

via real contact at low pH. At high ph, indirect ozone 

interactions might result in a less successful method due to 

indiscriminate dye molecule breakdown in conjunction 

with other waste pickers in solution. Ozonation is among 

the most effective ways for decolorizing dye-laden 

sewage, but it has been shown to remove both color and 

COD from effluent [9]. 

 Oxidative Procedure 

Because of its ease of use, oxidizing is the most often used 

chemical decolorization technique. Current dyes, as 

described in the early stages of research, are impervious to 

mild oxidizing conditions, notably those seen in biological 

treatment methods. More powerful oxidizing agents, such 

as chlorines, ozone, Fenton's reagents, Ultra violet or even 

other oxidizing techniques or combinations, are required 

for effective color removal. Chlorine has been shown to be 

an efficient dye-oxidizing agent with low capital and 

operating costs. However, since chorine has a proclivity 

for forming undesirable compounds with ammonia waste 

components, its use has been limited [10]. Hydrogen 

peroxide is now one of the most often used compounds that 

must be triggered by some means, such as ultraviolet light. 

Depending on how H2O2 is activated, a variety of 

chemical decolorization processes exist. Chemical 

oxidation eliminates the dye from either the anthocyanin 

effluent through oxidation, which causes the dye molecule' 

aromatic rings to split [11]. 

 Coagulation and precipitation 

To facilitate the formations of aggregate in discharge and 

reduce the levels of colorants as well as other dissolved 

organic substances, hydrolytic metal salts of aluminum 

or copper are often used as major coagulants. Chemical 

coagulation is a widely used technology due to its short 

detention period and low capital cost. The high costs of 

chemicals for precipitation, including pH changes, the 

challenges of dewatering and disposing of generated 

sludge, and the larger percentage of residual cation levels 

that remain in the supernatant are only a few of the 

disadvantages of this method. Treatments using 

compounds such as aluminum sulfate, ferric or ferrous 

sulfates, ferric chloride, coppers sulfate, calcium chloride, 

and others, either alone or in combination, for both the 

removal of colors from single dye waste as well as 

composite mill waste is being investigated [12]. These 

findings suggest that color removal is accomplished 

through accumulation or absorption the coloring 

compounds onto polynuclear coagulation molecules or 

toward hydrated flocks. There are research on the use of 

several co-polymers in the literature, such as. Flocculants 

such as hexamine,  penta ethylene,  and ethyl diene 

dichloride are used to remove dye from dye effluents [13]. 

 

 

2) Physical methods 

 Activated Carbon 

Activated carbon is likely the most often utilized 

adsorption technology for color removal. When used in a 

distinct filtering step, powdered activated charcoal does 

actually have a good color removal capacity. When using 

cationic mordants with cationic dyes, maximum removal 

rates are seen. Sulphur, diffuse, contacts, or reactive dyes 

have a low level of elimination. Its adsorptive capacities of 

dyes on non-biological waste products, such as chemical 

activation, will also be influenced by the adsorbent's 

surface qualities when in presence of moisture. Because 

the ionic strength of carbon is neutral, physical adsorption 

will win out [14]. Chemical activation has a high 

adsorption capacity for both acids or basic dyes as a 

consequence of this. Mixed adsorbents have been proven 

to be quite effective in removing azo dyes such as brilliant 

blue or brilliant red from untreated wastewater. The 

maximum dye removal efficiency using a 1:0.2:0.2 ratio of 

mixed adsorbent [15]. The kind of carbon used and the 

conditions of the wastewater to be treated determine 

performance. Since managing the concentrates is a 

problem, carbon will have to be reactivated. Recurrence 

normally leads to a loss of 11–15 percent of either the 

sorbent or the sorbent, necessitating regeneration to make 

it cost-effective. 

 Absorption 

Adsorption technology is recognized as one of the far more 

effective and optimal methods with potential usage in both 

municipal wastewater treatment, even amongst the physico 

metabolic routes. Adsorption is the passive sequestration 

or dissociation of adsorbate across aqueous as well as 

gaseous phases on a stationary surface in a short period of 

time [16]. The availability of an adsorption technology for 

cleaning drinking water was employed on the Indian 

subcontinent in the past, as per Vedas. Adsorbent 

technologies have recently gained appeal as a result of 

their efficiency in converting pollutants to here used for 

use in conventional methods [17]. Adsorbent is a 

commercially viable technology that produces high-

quality results. Decoloration is caused by two processes: 

adsorption or ion exchange, but also is influenced by a 

variety of physicochemical factors such as dye/sorbent 

interactions, sorbent surface area, crystal size, 

temperatures, pH, or contact time. Adsorbents that 

generally contain amino nitrogen, such as chitin, have a far 

greater adsorption capacity than dilute acid dyes. There 

have been various examples of low-cost adsorbents made 

from waste substances that were used to decolorize or 

color organic material in low-cost aquatic settings. The 

ability of low-cost materials to absorb dye molecules is 

now being assessed [18]. 

 Peat 

Peat's crystalline structure makes it a good absorbent 

material. It is ideal for color removal tests because of its 

ability to adsorb polarity organic molecules in anthocyanin 

effluent. Whereas activated carbon, peat does not need 

activation which is far less expensive. Peat moss was used 

in the removal of colouring matter since it was discovered 

to be a good low-cost adsorbent. It explored the use of 

sphagnum peat as an adsorbent and proved intra-particle 

diffusion of divalent cations using equilibrium adsorption 
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thermal properties for peat. It shows how to utilize peat to 

remove colors from wastewaters, however it turns out that 

it is less successful than activated carbon. But peat's cost-

effectiveness allows it to be used as an adsorbent [19]. 

 Irradiations 

Traditional water or sewage treatment procedures provide 

high-quality water. However, due to cost considerations 

and care, the adoption of technology for reclamation on a 

large scale is limited. Radiation treatment using gamma 

rays as well as electromagnetic fields, on the other hand, is 

a quick and easy technique to eliminate a wide variety of 

organic contaminants while also sterilizing hazardous 

microorganisms. Recently, a titanium dioxide-based 

catalyst has been used to increase the efficacy of radiation 

treatment. Nevertheless, there are just a few publications 

that characterize TiO2's catalytic activity when exposed to 

gamma rays. For an organic substance to be broken down 

effectively by radiation, large amounts of dissolved 

oxygen are required. Because oxygen in the water is 

utilized so fast, a constant and substantial supply is 

required [20]. The processing of vat dye wastewater with 

sunlight for 60 days revealed that sunlight effectively 

reduced the color to 85 % so the degradation of the dye by 

photo oxidation follows first order kinetics. By using the 

basic action of laser beam with indigo coloured denim 

material, the elimination of indigocolor laser fading 

process efficiently contributes to the decrease of indigo-

dye. Assessed the photochemical performance of non-

biodegradable reacting dyes Remazol Brilliant Blue and 

uniblue One of those in the presence of Fe3+/H2O2 under 

different wavelengths of light. 

 Biological methods 

The potential of biologically treated industrial by - 

products to photodegrade is unknown, varied, or divergent. 

Dyes are not physiologically degradable, according to 

observations, since microorganisms do not utilise the color 

information as a supply of nutrition. Aerobic bacteria, 

which utilise molecular oxygen and a reduction 

equivalents absorber even during respiration process, are 

employed in the majority of currently used laboratory 

biodegradation procedures. However, environmental 

conditions involving a lack of molecular oxygen are not 

uncommon. Sulphate, dioxide, nitrates, carbon  or other 

electron acceptors are used by bacteria in anoxic and 

hypoxic circumstances [21]. In terms of future advances, 

research evidence is gradually being gathered that 

indicates that certain dyes are susceptible to 

anoxic/anaerobic decolorization. In the future, an 

anaerobic stage succeeded by an oxygen step might be a 

big advance in biological treatment including color 

removal. Over 60% of the organic compounds present that 

are measured by the Coagulation process may be changed 

to bio solids, which is an advantage of bioremediation over 

certain physicochemical treatment procedures [22]. 

 Anaerobic 

Biological treatment therapy assists in the elimination of 

color dyes by making them more vulnerable to subsequent 

treatment as well as degradation processes. Anaerobic 

bioremediation may decolorize azo and other water-

soluble pigments. This decolorization employs a 

hydrogen-based oxidation-reduction process rather than a 

free molecular oxygen require oxygen. Anaerobic 

decomposition often yields methane and hydrogen sulfate. 

The reduction of the azo link may be used to achieve initial 

dye degradation or removal efficiency in colors with azo-

based chromophore [23]. In many cases, a co-metabolic 

activity is involved under the decoloration of reactive azo 

dye in anaerobic conditions. The specific activity of these 

radical cleavage reactions is normally low, but they are 

very unspecific in terms of the feature activated and the 

dyes transformed. Low molecular redox mediators, that 

have since been enzymatically decreased by the cells, are 

typically involved in this unspecific anaerobic process. In 

such a completely chemical reaction, the azo group is 

reduced by the lower mediation chemicals. 

 Aerobic 

The removal effectiveness of color for numerous industries 

pollutants is altered by distinct biochemical therapeutic 

treatments, with trickling filter plants in specific treatment 

systems eliminating between 30 and 40% of the dye 

pigment. There are concerns regarding the smooth 

functioning of activated sludge facilities handling dye 

waste, since the heavy metals included in the dye molecule 

generate synergistic effects that restrict microbial 

development. Biological removal rate from the a cotton 

textile effluent containing an azo reacting dye achieved 

color removal of 80percentage points for a feed sorption 

process of 80 mg/l, as well as the decolorization capacity 

was unaffected by periods. 

C. Decolorization with algae 

The removal effectiveness of color for numerous industries 

pollutants is altered by distinct biochemical therapeutic 

treatments, with trickling filter plants in specific treatment 

systems eliminating between 30 as well as 40percent of the 

dye pigment. There are concerns regarding the smooth 

functioning of activated sludge facilities handling dye 

waste, since the heavy metals included in polymer 

backbone generate synergistic effects that restrict 

microbial development. Biological extraction efficiency 

from such a cotton textile wastewater containing an azo 

reacting dye achieved color removal of 80percentage 

points for a feed sorption process of 80 mg/l, as well as the 

decolorization capacity was unaffected by periods [24]. 

D. Decolorization with fungi 

The decrease in color absorbance of bio dyes from 

wastewater of lignin-containing pulp & paper discharge 

was tested using two white rot Bandromycete fungi, 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Tinctoporia. A lignin 

peroxidase and just a Mn dependent peroxidase and 

laccase enzymes are used in the color removal method. P. 

chrysosporium was also used to explore and decolorize a 

range of other hues at various concentrations, notably 

when veratryl alcohol was added to the solution. The 

activity of ligninase, which seems to be linked to 

decoloration, is hypothesized to be increased by veratryl 

alcohol. Mou et al. (1991) devised enrichment procedures 

to obtain microbial agents suitable for decolorizing color 

wastewater, which allowed the discovery of several fungal 

strains [25]. Several other wood-rotting fungi able of 

decolorizing a wide range of structurally varied dyes were 

also discovered, and they were shown to be more effective 

than P. chrysosporium. 
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II. DISCUSSION 

Colored industrial effluents management and dye removal 

poses a hard job. Wide variations in pH, salt content and 

chemical nature frequently contribute to complexity. Color 

as well as other micro pollutants in industrial effluents are 

not adequately removed by aeration tank or other types of 

bioreactors. Tertiary coagulations/ flocculation’s is 

commonly used, with varying results, while it is sometimes 

possible to obtain pretty near decolorization and water 

reuse. Sludge disposal, on the other hand, continues to be 

a problem. Ozone is becoming more often used as a final 

step, although its high cost and aldehyde production 

prevent widespread implementation. By allowing water, 

chemical, and heat reuse, MF of processing sub streams 

might result in considerable cost savings. However, the 

management or disposal of both concentrations in streams 

remains a fundamental limitation of the filtering process. 

Consequently, studies have been conducted that use a mix 

of approaches to remove dyes and colorants from 

wastewaters. Decolorization from polyamide or acetate 

fiber dyeing effluent discharge was improved using a 

combination of AOP as well as chemical treatment. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Economical eradication of color from effluents remains a 

significant problem while a variety of effective methods 

have developed using different physicochemical or 

biological processes. Decolorization technology is 

attracting the attention of regulatory agencies. Adsorption 

accompanied by membrane filtering in a one-step 

technique was used in another study to achieve hundred 

percent color removal. The implementation of in-process 

water saving methods and advanced waste management 

for wastewater reuse is being driven by the scarcity of high 

quality water sources. This situation tends to create 

concentrated waste streams, but it also necessitates 

effluents that are more treatable. As a result, better 

treatment techniques for removing color from industrial 

wastes are required. A sound scientific knowledge, which 

surely needs further investigation, is an important aspect in 

influencing the direction as well as development of color 

removal technology. A slew of novel technologies are 

being proposed and assessed at different stages of 

commercialization in response to the need for an effective 

or economically acceptable treatment procedure. More 

widespread validation of all of these emerging innovations, 

as well as the integration of diverse approaches into current 

treatment schemes, will very definitely make these both 

efficient as well as economically practical in the near 

future. 
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